RENEWALS

An alphabetical list, under the names of the renewal claimants, of all prints and labels for which renewal copyrights were registered during the period covered by this catalog. Information relating to both the original and renewal registrations is included in each entry.

AMERICAN BOY. R106590. SEE Andala Company.

AMERICAN ELIXIR OF BITTER WINE. R106829. SEE Triner (Joseph) Corporation.


BAYUK CIGARS, INC. Ripe Brown. (Cigars) © 21Feb25, Label 29861, R106591, 27Jan53, Bayuk Cigars, Inc. (P)

BAYUK CIGARS, INC. Ripe Light. (Cigars) © 21Feb25, Label 29859, R106591, 27Jan53, Bayuk Cigars, Inc. (P)

BELLE OF PIRU. R105522. SEE Piru Citrus Association.

BOODIS, JAMES W. W. Campaign cigar - vote for. © 14Nov25, Label 30593, R110167, 13Apr53, James W. W. Boodis (P)

BROOKS, C. A. Horse radish. © 12Nov25, Label 29726, R106590, 9Feb52, C. A. Brooks (P)

EL CAJON VALLEY CITRUS ASSOCIATION. Silver Gate. (Fresh oranges) © 2Apr26, Label 30700, R11122, 27Apr53, El Cajon Valley Citrus Assn. (F)

CAL-ARD. R11131. SEE Exchange Orange Products Company.

CALIFORNIA. R11115. SEE Exchange Orange Products Company.

CAMPBELL CIGAR - VOTE FOR. R110167. SEE Boodis, James W. W.

CHALLENGE CREAM AND BUTTER ASSOCIATION. Challenge. (Butter) © 13May25, Label 28889, R105130, 12Jan53, Challenge Creme & Butter Assn. (P)

CHULA VISTA CITRUS ASSOCIATION. Coronet. (Oranges) © 6Apr26, Label 30703, R110780, 20Apr53, The Chula Vista Citrus Assn. (P)


CLOVER MEADOW. SEE Dairymen's Ohio Farmers Milk Company.

COUNTRY COUNCIL. R110352. SEE Roseville Packing Company.

TROCKER, JOSEPH H. Pingoo shine [variety]. (Stove polish) © 2Apr26, Label 27666, R111727, 5May53, Joseph H. Crocker (P)

CUTLER-MAGNUS COMPANY. Old Hickory. (Oats) © 1Jan25, Label 29721, R111377, 9Jun53, Cutler-Magnus Co. (P)

Dairymen's Ohio Farmers Milk Company. Clover Meadow. (Dairy products) © 21Jan53, Label 28872, R106622, 2Mar53, Dairymen's Ohio Farmers Milk Company (P)

Dairymen's Ohio Farmers Milk Company. Clover Meadow. (Dairy products) © 21Jan53, Label 28872, R106622, 2Mar53, Dairymen's Ohio Farmers Milk Company (P)

DIXIE QUEEN. R112598. SEE Southern Dairies, Inc.

DUPPY MEDICINE COMPANY. Kiddo, the great kidney and backbone remedy. (Pharmaceutical) © 200025, Label 29778, R106582, 23Jan53, Duppy Medicine Co. (P)

EXCHANGE ORANGE PRODUCTS COMPANY. Cal-Ade. (Orange drink) © 7Jul26, Label 29941, R111315, 2Apr53, The Exchange Orange Products Co. (P)

EXCHANGE ORANGE PRODUCTS COMPANY. Cal Orange. (Orange juice) © 25Nov25, Label 29892, R111315, 2Apr53, The Exchange Orange Products Co. (P)

EXETER CITRUS ASSOCIATION. Skyrocket. (Oranges) © 30Dec25, Label 29542, R105572, 2Mar53, Exeter Citrus Assn. (P)

FITGER BREWING COMPANY. Silver Sprey. (Soft drinks) © 25Feb26, Label 30150, R109226, 2Mar53, Fitger Brewey Co. (P)

GILMORE GASOLINE MONARCH OF ALL. R106989. SEE General Petroleum Corporation.

GOLD STAR. R106570. SEE Upland Heights Orange Association.

GOLDEN CIRCLE. R110375. SEE Redlands Cooperative Fruit Association.

GOLDEN CROSS. R106979. SEE Upland Heights Orange Association.

HELLS-FIRE DRAIN PIPE CLEANER. R106206. SEE Rolling Supply Company.

HILLS TURNER GLASS COMPANY. Pencil edge. (Glass) © 17Nov25, Label 29662, R106629, 6Jan53, Hills Turner Glass Co. (P)

HOME OF RAMONA. R105524. SEE Piru Citrus Association.

HORN SEED COMPANY. R106990. SEE Boodis, J. A.

JAMESTOWN-ROYAL UPHOLSTERY CORPORATION. John Bundy chair. © 10Nov25, Print 8943, R105207, 2Mar53, Jamestown-Royal Upholstery Corp. (P)

JOHN BUNDY CHAIR. R105207. SEE Jamestown-Royal Upholstery Corporation.


LUXURY. R110378. SEE Redlands Cooperative Fruit Association.

MOORE (BENJAMIN) AND COMPANY. Quality Forever-Moore. (Faints, varnishes and maraschino) © 8Jun25, Print 8270, R112725, 27May53, Benjamin Moore & Co. (P)

MT. WHITNEY. R109395. SEE Tulip River Citrus Association.

NEWROY. R110377. SEE Redlands Cooperative Fruit Association.

OLD HICKORY. R113177. SEE Cutler-Magnus Company.

PALS. R110779. SEE Chula Vista Citrus Association.
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PENCIL EDGE. R105503. SEE Hires Turner Glass Company.

PINGO SHINE STOVAX. R111727. SEE Crocker, Joseph H.

PITCAIRN CITRUS ASSOCIATION.
Bells of Piru. (Oranges) © 15Apr25, Label 29075, R105502, 1Jan53, Piru Citrus Assn. (P)

Pomona College. (Oranges) © 1Jan25, Label 29813, R105503, 1Jan53, Piru Citrus Assn. (P)

Pyre-gum. (Oranges) © 1Jan25, Label 29873, R105523, 1Jan53, Piru Citrus Assn. (P)

Quality of Piru. (Oranges) © 1Jan25, Label 29520, R105523, 1Jan53, Piru Citrus Assn. (P)

QUALITY FOREVER-MOORE. R112726, SEE Moore (Benjamin) & Company.

READICRACKED. R106978. SEE Horn Seed Company.

RED Z. R106970. SEE Upland Heights Orange Association.

REDLANDS COOPERATIVE FRUIT ASSOCIATION.
Golden Circle. (Oranges) © 1Jan25, Label 30055, R110775, 1Jan53, Redlands Cooperative Fruit Association (P)

Luxury. (Oranges) © 1Jan25, Label 30055, R110775, 1Jan53, Redlands Cooperative Fruit Association (P)

Maxbey. (Oranges) © 1Jan25, Label 30055, R110775, 1Jan53, Redlands Cooperative Fruit Association (P)

Royal Knight. (Oranges) © 1Jan25, Label 30055, R110775, 1Jan53, Redlands Cooperative Fruit Association (P)

RIPPER BROWN. R105351. SEE Bayuk Cigars, Inc.

RIPPER LIGHT. R106409. SEE Bayuk Cigars, Inc.

RIPPER LIGHT BROWN. R106550. SEE Bayuk Cigars, Inc.

ROLLINS SUPPLY COMPANY.
Hills-fires drain pipe cleaner. (Chemical powder) © 21Feb26, Label 30172, R103205, 2Jan53, Rollins Supply Co. (P)

ROSSVILLE PACKING COMPANY.
Country Cousin. (Canned corn) © 2Jan26, Label 30200, R112052, 2Jan53, Rossville Packing Co. (P)

ROYAL KNIGHT. R110776. SEE Redlands Cooperative Fruit Association.

SERRA. R112062. SEE Chula Vista Citrus Association.

SILVER GATE. R112135. SEE El Cajon Valley Citrus Association.

SILVER SPERRY. R104225. SEE Diller's Growing Company.

SILVERDALE. R110139. SEE Varanelli, A. P.

SKYHOOKER. R105572. SEE Exeter Citrus Association.

SOUTHERN DAIRES, INC.
Dixie Queen. (Butter) © 1Dec25, Label 29955, R112053, 2Jan53, Southern Dairies, Inc. (P)

SUNDIAL. R110721, SEE Chula Vista Citrus Association.

TOAN TALK. R121377, SEE Mortonwyke Manufacturing Company.

TRINDER (JOSEPH) CORPORATION.
American elixir of bitter wind. © 1Feb26, Label 30185, R130624, 2Jan53, Joseph Trinder Corp. (P)


TULE RIVER CITRUS ASSOCIATION.
K. Whitney. (Oranges) © 2Feb26, Label 30175, R112095, 2Jan53, Tule River Citrus Assn. (P)

UPLAND HEIGHTS ORANGE ASSOCIATION.
Golden Cross. (Oranges) © 2Jan26, Label 30075, R105579, 2Jan53, Upland Heights Orange Assn. (P)

VARIWEST. A. P.
Silverdale. (Oranges) © 2Feb26, Label 30152, R110390, 1Jan53, A. P. Varanelli (P)

WORTENDYKE MANUFACTURING COMPANY.
Town Talk. (Self opening paper bags) © 2Jan26, Label 29986, R105527, 2Jan53, Wortendyke Manufacturing Co. (P)

WEAVER OF PIRU. R104203, SEE Piru Citrus Association.